
Private tours & event space

AVALON BAKEHOUSE TOUR 

 

WILLIS AFTER HOURS 

CAFÉ + BISCUIT BAR EVENT SPACE
Take your next meeting off-site to New Center and make it delicious. Our 
meeting room comfortably holds up to 12 and can accommodate space for 
projectors, easels and more. Ask about availability to beautiful New Center Park 
to host larger gatherings for birthday parties, showers, or family reunions.

 

corporate event favors!
OUR FAMOUS  
SEA SALT CHOCOLATE 
CHIP COOKIES

 

$4
Minimum order of 10dz

CUSTOM LOGO  
SUGAR COOKIES
Add your (edible!) logo to our  
delicious sugar cookies

Minimum order of 50dz

Two to a package
and labeled

Inquire about custom gift notes and other branding opportunities to really make
an impact. Do you have items you’d like to include in a package? Let us know!

CAFÉ + BAKERY HAPPY HOUR HANGOUTS
Create a fun atmosphere for Team Building in the heart of 
the city. Select from a menu of appetizers, pizza, beer, and 
our new wine tastings. And complimentary two-hour 

 

Host your event where we started it all –our Willis location in Midtown.
Enjoy a fresh “From the Hearth” spread of snacks and beverages for each of 
your guests. Our menu is customizable and flexible. Two hour minimum and 
30 person maximum

See where all the magic happens! Tour our facility on the East side
and make & take your own loaf of bread with direction from our very
own bakers. Wrap up with light beverages and Avalon treats. 
Two hours, start to finish.  

Avalonbreads.net • 313.308.0150  • info@avalonbreads.net

gifts for every employee

$25

$

$100

A Detroit Lover mug with four Sea Salt Chocolate Chip cookies, wrapped 
with a gift tag. Show your appreciation for a job well done!

A basket full of foods that feed our soul: 313 sandwich bread,
Beau Bien Preserves, St. Laurent Peanut Butter, Sea Salt Chocolate Chip  
Cookies, Friends Potato Chips, Hearth & Soul Coffee.

We love sharing with Detroit Lovers everywhere! A bushel of the best 
from the city we love: 313 sandwich bread, Sea Salt Chocolate 
Chip Cookies, Dequindre Cut Trail Mix Cookies, Old Redford Oatmeal 
Raisin Cookies, Friends Potato Chips, Germack Pistachios, Hearth & Soul 
Blend Coffee, Beau Bien Mustard, Green Toe Gardens Honey, Motown 
Soup Mix, Gus & Grey Preserves, and a bit of Detroit bling.

From welcome gifts at orientation, to birthday and work 
anniversary surprises, we’ve got you covered. Give us a list of 

employees you wish to delight and we’ll handle the rest!

Make your next event or meeting memorable. 
Contact us for scheduling and pricing.

3 per cookie$

Contact us for a full list of gift offerings or to create your own custom 
corporate gift box. A 10% discount totaling $1,000 and above.

parking downtown!

You’ll feel good with this box full of Avalon favorites: Hearth & Soul Coffee,
Sea Salt Chocolate Chip Cookies, and two Detroit Lover mugs.

hearth & soul $50

75

Avalon Holiday Favorites
Holiday at the hearth
A gift box generously filled with Pete’s Hot Chocolate mix, our famous holiday 
Stollen loaf and seasonal Molasses Crinkle & Sea Salt Chocolate Chip Cookies.

75$

Stollen roll or loaf
Bread fit for a King! This German inspired holiday treat is filled with brandy
soaked dried fruit, nuts, and topped with a snow white icing making it the perfect
centerpiece for a holiday meal.

5.75 / $20$

Classic Italian panettone
An Italian holiday treat that is made with candied oranges and dried fruit.

15$

mug and cookies

eat well, do good

detroit lover

per pack


